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A remarkable tool for parents to use for everything from the death of a goldfish to a national

tragedy.A friend who doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t keep a promise. A scary storm. A soldier who goes off to war.

Saying goodbye to a petÃ¢â‚¬â€¢or a loved one. Every day, children come in contact with scary or

sad situations where they can feel helpless and alone. Filled with scriptures, soft illustrations, and

sweet, reassuring text, this book will broadly address scary situations and remind children that God

is always in control and that He will bring good out of bad things.God Is Always GoodÃ‚Â features

sweet illustrations filled with animal characters who show how God never leaves His children alone,

and we can see Him through the helping hands of others, a hug, a warm blanket, or even a smile.

Each spread features a scripture, giving children biblical assurance that God keeps His

promises.Christian parents will love having a biblically based resource, backed up by Scripture, to

bring comfort to children during difficult times.Features & Benefits:Kids have lots of fears, and this

book helps them feel safeComforts kids by addressing needs and fears with Scripture and a

soothing messageSoft illustrations and sweet text make this message inviting for young

childrenPadded Hardcover
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Two things I wish I had known about this book before I bought it.1. This isn't a storybook. It is more

like a catechism type book with questions and answers. So if you are looking for a story to read to

your kids, this is not the book. You might consider "It Will Be Okay" by Lysa TerKeurst.2. Some of

the questions in this book are answered in a way that seems to support the belief that God does not

cause bad things to happen. This is a complicated theological issue, but if you believe that God is

completely sovereign and in direct control of everything that happens, you may not agree with the

way this book explains things.

Love it!Every Christian family should own this book! It has soft, dreamy illustrations, and simple,

conversational text. It really isn't JUST for kids "facing grief, fear, or change". It has definitely helped

me answer some of my 6-yr-old's more difficult questions regarding God. It also includes scripture

that supports or answers those specific questions. I'm soooo glad I purchased this book! I am

seriously thinking about buying several more copies to give away as gifts.My recommendation? Buy

it! You won't regret it :)

Great job with a tough topic! I highly recommend this book for children. You never know when they

may be faced with some difficult situations to deal with, such as death of a loved one, divorce of

parents, or whatnot. Tama Fortner, the author, did a great job! I hope to see more children's books

by her!

I'm so glad to have a book to help me explain difficult topics to my young girls. The writer does a

wonderful job of answering tough questions in a sweet & simple way, perfect for young kids. I was

thankful that each page includes a Bible verse to support the answers. The illustrations are adorable

also.

This book is really special! My daughters 2nd grade class gave this to her as a going away book

when we moved. It served as a beautiful reminder that God is always good in all of life's

circumstances.

My grandchildren Love this book. It is beautifully written and illustrated . I would recommend this

book for all small children. What a beautiful way to share God's goodness with children.



This was a gift but I read the book and like it.

Great book!
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